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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Contributed by “M.A. (Oxon.)’’
BOORS, MAGAZINES, AND NEWSPAPERS.

Amongst tuy old Im xiks 1 have “Somnambulism: The
tjtnoniinary Case of Jane C. Rider, the Springfield
j®amabolist. By L. W. Belden, 31. D., with Notes and
Ccinnitury Letters. (London: Simpkin and Marshall,
p$B,*froiu which I make the following citations :—

*] Price Twopence.

of those who were unknown to her, which she read as soon
as they were presented to her. This was done by most of the
persons in the room.
In rending she always held the paper
tlm right side up, and brought it into the line of vision.
The cards were generally placed in her hand for the purpose
of attracting her notice, but when her attention was excited
sho read equally well that which was held before her by
another. 1 do not know that sho ever react cards which she
had never seen when only the back was presented to her.
Being desirous, if possible, to prove that the eye was
actually closed, 1 took two large wads of cotton, and placed
them directly on the closed eyelid, and then bound
them on with the handkerchief before used.
The cotton
filled the cavity under the eyebrow, came down to the
middle of the cheek, and was in close contact with the nose.
The former experiments were then repeated without any
difference in the result.
She also took a pencil, and, while
rocking in her chair, wrote her own name, each word sepa
rately, and dotted the “i.” Her father, who was present,
askod her to write his name. “Billy!” was her reply,
imagining that the question was proposed by a little boy of
the name of William belonging to the family. “Shall I write
Little Billy or Stiff ? ” She wrote Stiff Billy—the two words
without connection, and after writing them both she went back
and dotted the “i” in each. She then wrote Springfield under
them, and, after observing it a moment, smilingly remarked
that she had left out a letter, and inserted the “1 ” in the
proper place.
A watch enclosed in a case was handed to her, and she
waB requested to tell the time—after examining both sides,
she opened the case, and then answered the question. After
wards, but in the same paroxysm, a gentleman present
wrote his name in characters so small that no one else could
distinguish it at the usual distance from the eye.
As soon
as the paper was put into her hand, she pronounced the
name. It was thought that any attempt to open the eye
would be indicated by the contraction of the skin on the
forehead, but though she was closely watched, nothing of
the kind was observed.
She also at this time repeated poetry and sang as before.
This she did almost every paroxysm, and though there are
some pieces which she must have repeated in this way scores
of times, her knowledge of them when she is awake is not in
the least improved by the practice. These experiments were
performed in the presence of several of the most respectable
and intelligent gentlemen in town, and they were all con
vinced there could be no deception.
While she was in a paroxysm a few evenings afterwards,
the lights were removed from her room, and the windows so
secured that r.o object was discernible.
Two books were
then presented to her which had been selected for the pur
pose ; she immediately told the titles of both, though one of
them was a book which she had never seen before.

Allusion has been made to her sewing in the dark, and
tfMBstancss render it almost certain that she must at that
saw luve threaded her needle also. Some time after this
Airamnce she conceived the plan, during a paroxysm, of
nifatg a bag, in which, as she said, to boil some squash,
ito ’« then seen to thread a needle in a room in which
M» *as barely light enough to enable others to perceive
viat she was about, and afterwards, the same night, she was
Mn to do it with her eyes closed.
In this condition she
-arleted the bag, and though a little puckered, as she
xTbi. it still answered very well to boil the squash in.
In one instance she not only arranged the table for a meal,
«ot scwally prepared a dinner in the night, with her eyes
aesaL She first went into the cellar in the dark, procured
te* vegetables, washed each kind separately, brought in the
rxd ind made a fire.
While they were being boiled, she
^rieteil the arrangements of the table, and then proceeded
»try the vegetables to ascertain whether they were
R&ientiy cooked. After repeated trials, she observed the
nuest of them were done—she took them up, and after
Uta? a little, said the rest would do, and took them up
u»>. They were actually very well cooked.
She then
iffisrke i that S., a little girl in the family, ate milk, and
xxnred a bowl for her—she also procured one for herself
iad»teit As the family did not seat themselves at table,
n* Isohk impatient, and complained that the men never
»«»ready for their dinner. While engaged in her preparafioos, she observed a lamp burning in the room, and
^unguished it, saying “she did not know why people wished
w itrep a lamp burning in the day time. ” On being requested
to go to bed, she objected, alleging, as a reason, that it was
<i»y; bat was persuaded to do so by being reminded that she
I may recur to this remarkable case again.
cot well, and that sleep would relieve her head. In the
filing she appeared, as usual, totally unconscious of the
Another book that I have is “ Essays on the Supersti
Stosittions of the preceding night.
At first, the paroxysms occurred only in the night, and tions of the Highlanders of Scotland (London, 1811).”
►tserally soon after she went to bed.
As the disease
ilvsnced, they commenced earlier—she then fell asleep in The Essays, so it pleases the author to call them, are
U* evening, sitting in her chair—or rather, passed into the dedicated to Sir Walter Farquhar, Bart., and deal with the
fate of somnambulism ; for her sleep, under these circura- “ Superstitions of the Highlands : Their Origin and Ten
•Unce», was never natural. At a still later period, the
tfteek took place at any hour during the day or evening. dency,” and “The Causes which Precluded Strangers from
After she began to be affected in the daytime, the tit seldom Settling in the Highlands.” The book deals further with
tomueticeil when she was in bed ; and even when she retired, “The particular state of society in which a belief of the
«the often did, in this state, she usually remained quiet
existence of Separate Spirits and their io appearance most
till the paroxysm subsided—though at times she continued
te talk and sing.
Sometimes she suffered two distinct probably originated, which is increasingly important; also
puoxysuis in one day’.
with courteous manners,” which is perhaps hardly less

On Wednesday, November 20th, I took a largo black silk
handkerchief, placed between the folds two pieces of cotton
tatting, and applied it in such a way that the cotton came
directly over the eyes, and completely filled the cavity on
»u-b side of tho nose—the silk was distinctly seen to be in
:i<>« contact with the skin. Various names were then written
cards, both of persons with whom she was acquainted and

important; and with the “ Imagined Power of Pious Rites
in Banishing an Apparition”—in which I have no belief
whatever.

From the authoress, Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, I have
“ Why Hygienic Congresses Fail. Lessons Taught by the
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Intormitional Congress of I8'.H. ((loo. Itoll nml Sons,
York s(root, Covont (lardon, nml Now York). b'roin tlm
Preface I extract tho following:
lioligioiiM truth puhhoiihoh invaluable guidance lor mndioiuo, not only in itn praelicnl application iih an art, but in
the methods by which it oiin alone bectimo a Hiuoneo.
Truth recognises this grout fundamental fact, that spirit
moulds form, that, the souses alone are not reliable gunloa
in solving tho problems of oven physical lifo.
Research ami observation allow that oaaontial oloinonta of
truth havo always existed in Humanity ; that wo cripple our
power of advancing in truth if wo do not seek out tlmso
imlieations ol tho Divine in all paat experience, nml care
fully consider tho light they throw oil present lifo.
\Vo recognise in those weighty facta a Providential
method of human growth, and an infinitely lioiml'mont aid
towarils tlm attainment of that moral Ideal wlmroin Hood
and Truth, Justice and Mercy, Lovo and Wisdom become ono
—inseparably united.
Ono of tlm groat truths given in past agon which it is
necessary to study and enforce in tlm proaont ago is tlm
intimate commotion which exists both mentally and physi
cally between human beings and lower forms of animal life.
This is a truth of grout moral significance. It waa dimly,
perhaps grotesquely, soon in some religions of tho past, but
is so much lost sight of in tlm present day that our
responsibility for tlm euro of tlm inferior creation, which wo
wore intended to train with justice and gentleness, becomes
too often u cruel and odious tyranny. Evon in some
branches of knowledge (knowledge which cun only justly
claim tlm name of science when it is tlm most comprehensive
study of truth) injustice and cruelty uro misleading Llm intel
lect, and thus throutoiiing danger to tlm progress of tho
human race.

(Hapfombnr 10,

AN ASSORTMENT OF MASKS.
Bv Mas, A. J. Pennv.
llm spirit. >i bmly |f, ,.||t,ii'„|y in (Ju, power of tlm inlinl, ami j,
forms Itself inwardly mul oui.wardly nenordbig l.o llm tinagiiiAii.H,
mul t lm inward proponnit.ms. . . . It in nvidmil. that <l«|iart„|
souls have a. creative facility, no that they can malm tlicir |ir<aliir.
thins visible t.o t.lionmid ven and ntlmrii. Ily reflecting lurtlmr mi Iln,
I'ai'iill.y in good and evil spirits, astonishing dincoviiriim limy l»
mado. —Jiino Srn.i.ino'h " Apparitions.’*

Tlmro was in “ Lkiiit " for July 2nd an invitation to whieli
I hoped tlmro would have boon by thin time more reply. I
reckoned on tlm gratitude of Spiritualists for all tlm Editor
han done for tlmir cuuso making tlmm eager to ronpoml t>
bin wish. Writing on tho ntibjoct of falsely purMiimliiig
spirits, ho said : “ 1 hope tlm renders of ‘Lkiiit ' will fiivmir
iih with tlmir viowH, with tlmir conclusions, and impocinlly
with tlm stops of roanoning by which Limy arrive nt tlmm.1'
From some ooiiHtitutionid shortness of breath mv mind
linn novar boon aldo to go up thoso slops ; though il ruin
down a series of deductions rather too fast, omitting iminotimes to notice what ought lo retard itn pace. But to lx> in
vited to otTur views on a tlmmo no interesting just nuiU its
discursive habit. To give thoso views a Hombliumo of orderly
growth, I would distinguish tlm proximate cause of nil tlm
perplexing falsities of communicating spirits, from tlm cause
of tlm desire which prompts ollmr agents still mors inscrut
able-—to promote those puzzling falsifications of fact: and far
beyond and above that malicious desire, I recognise ns a
permissive cause, tlm merciful over-ruling design of tho (Jisl
and Father of us all.
As tho nearest causos uro most within range of human
From tlm “ Pall Mall ” I clip a letter whioh I quote as thought, I begin with them; observing parenthetically that I
follows :—
believe tho phenomena now undor consideration to Isi tho
Sin,—During tlm recent opposition of tho planet Mars so work of spirits of various grades; not “shells" or “tdiontha"
much has been said about tlm problem of communicating loft nb.mt in astral currents; still less “ phanloius" s[xuiwith its hypothetical inhabitants by moans of luminous tnnoously arising in tho expectant minds of people untrained
signals that I think I may bo excused if I point out certain
fundamental data which appear to have boon entirely for explorations in subjrctiiw life. When Psychical Research
overlooked.
They aro:—I. During tlm opposition of Mars has given its most ingenious and sciontilie disproof ofmigdur
the earth is completely invisible to tlm inhabitants of that spirit being concerned in those phenomena, I lind mysulf still
planet. 2. During tho opposition of Mara tho earth to in agreement with tho old Scotchman who said “Duid they
a Martian observer would always bo in conjunction with tlm may lm, but they aro folk, whatever.'’
sun—that is to say, it would rise and sot with it, and would
To my thinking it is wonderful that so many things aro
probably bo in close proximity to it. From 1, I infer that
announced
in Spiritualistic periodicals as marvels needing
tlm inhabitants of Mars do not trouble tlmir heads about us,
elucidation,
which more than a century ago Swodonhorg has
and that they certainly would not go to tlm expense of a
huge pyrotechnic display in broad daylight in tho hope of recorded with many an illuminating comment. How cm
attracting our attention.
No. 2, 1 think, settles tho anyone really interested in spirit lifo leave his works un
question raised by your correspondent 11. it. Haweis, in his studied, and how can those who study them fail to sou that
letter, which you published on tlm 18th.
If London were
associates ho was
treble its present size, no one could expect its feeble gas without HoancoH or any inquiring
cognisant
of
many
of
tho
inexplicable
facts
which now excite
light, sparsely sprinkled with electric lamps, to lie visible to
curiosity
B
For
example,
Hpirit
writing.
“I have already
a Marsian observer, provided with ovor so powerful a
telescope, when looked for in broad daylight, on tho said and shown,” ho wrote in 17-18, “that spirits who uro tlw
background of a brilliant sky, and at no very great distance souls of those who aro dead as to tho body, whilst they aro
from tho sun.
C'opricnious.
with man, stand at his back thinking that they aro nltogutlmr
I should like to know how tho writer is aware “that mon, and if they wore permitted, they could through tho
the inhabitants of Mars do not trouble their heads about man who speaks with them, but not through others, lm is
us, and that they certainly would not go to tho expense of though they wore entirely in tho world, and, indeed, in a
a huge pyrotechnic display in broad day light to attract manner so manifest, that they could communicate thoir
thoughts by words through another man, and uvuu by
our attention.” “Copernicus” must havo been in com
letters. For they have sometimes, and indued often, diiected
munication with Mars before ho can say as much as that. my hand when writing, as though it wore entirely thoir
It is said thut double vision is delusive ; how much more own, so that they thought that it was they themselves who
must bo this tenfold vision.
It is said that everything wore writing, which is so true, that 1 can declare it with
must be based on a substantial foundation. What are we certainty, and if they wore permitted they would write iu
thoir own peculiar stylo, but this is not porinittud."
to say of this airy nothingness 1
[“Spiritual Diary,” 557.)
Hero, again, lor another instance :—“Spirits havo proMR. W. STAIN TON MOSES.
ducod on my body effects entirely perceptible by sense, jm*
At a Special Meeting of the Council of tho London as external objects do.
For instance, they have Hcattoro*!
Spiritualist Alliance, held on Wednesday evening at 2, Duke- disagreeable and sweet odours often enough; they hart
stroot, Adelphi, Mr. E. Dawson Rogers in tho chair, tho maltreated my body so ns to cause very grievous pain, ami
following resolution was passed unanimously, on tho motion this on several occasions; havo most manifestly induced cold
and heat, and cold more frequently; have, as it wore, driven
of Dr. Wyld, seconded by Mr. T. Everitt:—
along
blastB of wind.
1 havo folt tho wind plainly, yea, *'
Thut this Mooting of tho Council dosireB to place upon
record its deep sense of tlm grievous loss sustained ns to cause tho llamo of tho candle to llickor. Wherefore, d
by tlm Alliance through tho decease of its President, should not bo doubted that they uro organic substances,
Mr. W. Stainton Moboh, whoso services to tho not merely thought uh hoiuo aro wont to conceive then1
cause of (Spiritualism during a long and arduous abstractedly from subject substances ; and almost porsus'l"
career will over bo remembered with doop gratiothers to concjivo, by description of spirits, from whom th"?
tudo and affectionate esteem.
abstract everything that can yot bo predicated. Thaw »b
straotions being mado, man cun no longer have any ides
Fkaic not tlm hcoITs and gilms of tho ignorant, havo faith tlmm. Wherefore they doubt and hesitate, and are iguni*”»
in your own self, let tlm divinity within you spunk. Ln fear,
that spirits in tho body, or spirits separated from tho W'
divine opportunities are lost,
___
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real substances, and such substances in man as are con
joined to the material parts of his body.”—(“Spiritual Diary,”

A VISION AND A WARNING OF DEATH.
[Contributed.]

la it the voluminousness of Swedenborg’s works that
Jeters people from reading them ? No one pretends that he
is hard to understand—the reason always alleged for not
reading Boehme’s writings : heavy to enervated minds, from
s monotonous stress of earnestness, it must be admitted that
they are. And I conclude tho attempt to read them all
wild bo quite beyond the power of modern students.
But
even those whose vigour of thought has beon sapped by
sensational literature, might read his “ Spiritual Diary ” with
out overmuch strain of effort or patience, and in these find a
solution of many of the stock problems of Spiritualism,
especially this now before us, why spirits so often pretend to
be other than they are. By giving copious extracts from this
'Diaiy," I shall at least save invalid intellects some trouble.
Swedenborg is very decisive as to the temporary loss of
earthly memories after death, and often tells us that unless
these are rovived by other people’s recognition or reminders
ol the past, those memories fade into complete oblivion,
always ready to be most perfectly restored whenever it
pleases God that they should be.*
Imagine, then, how naturally a spirit drawn back to
termer scenes of existence by the incitement of spirits in our
bodies, and with access suddenly opened to a former sphere
oi action, might recall some things and forget others; might
remember some incident by which feelings had been
strongly moved, and when asked for it forget the Christian
Mme. All names not expressive of quality becoming disused
(so we are told) in the world of spirits. Against the bound
less mendacity of spirits Swedenborg warns us incessantly.
1: seems worse with them than among ourselves, and, apart
from any apparent relationship to the “ father of lies, ” there
seems to be a most causeless profusion of them.
Without any wish to mislead, how often they must, from
our ignorance of their peculiar conditions. “Let those who
speak with spirits be careful lest they be deceived when
spirits tell them that they are those who were known to
them and that they are dead, for there are genera and
species of spirits of similar faculty; for when similar are
called up into man’s memory, thus are represented to them,
they suppose they are the same. Then from the memory are
worked all those things which represent them, also words,
speech, sounds, gestures, and many things. Moreover, they
ire so induced to think, when other spirits inspire them ; for
then they are in the phantasy of those other spirits, and
suppose that they are the same.” (“Spiritual Diary.” Part
of 2,860 and 2,861.) Think again of all the possibilities of
delusion comprised in this one source, “because a spirit can
speak in, or in connection with, a man, and does not know
other than that he is the man himself, he cannot possibly know
otherwise than that he has the memory of the sensual things
which he had in the life of the body.” (“Spiritual Diary,”
1.984.) [At 281 Ibid, he tells us that spirits do really believe
themselves to be individuals they are not.)
Here another unintentional mode of deceiving is sug
gested, “while visions or representations are taking place in
the world of spirits, nothing is more common than for
persons signifying things to be assumed, while certain things
were to be signified, in order that I might know what they
were; and, indeed, these persons were so inwrought into the
respresentations, that at first I supposed they were actually
present” (“Spiritual Diary,” 1,636.)
How naturally then would such representations be made
in their own usual way, by spirits wishing to convey to us
such ideas.
( To be continued.)

Two curious incidents, both of recent date, were related
to the writer a day or two since by a Scotch friend to whom
most of those concerned are personally known. Tho first
incident is the more interesting, from being, as it were, a
double- barreled event, inasmuch as a supernatural visitation
announced a death to one family whilst another family were
apprised of a leading circumstance in connection with the
same death by the agency of a dream.
A young lady, sister of Mr. A., an artist of somo repute,
whose family live at Toronto, came down to breakfast one
morning recently and related a singular vision, which had
impressed itself more vividly on her mind as she was accus
tomed to perfectly dreamless slumber. She had awoke at
about seven, and finding by her watch that it was not yet
time to rise, had dozed off, waking again very shortly after,
and in the interval dreaming this dream. She saw running
down the main street of Toronto, as if much agitated and in
a great hurry, her friend, Miss M. C., a young lady of about
lier own age, and subsequently her sister-in-law. Her friend
was dressed in what appeared to be wedding or ball attire,
and had orange blossoms in her hair and on her dress. A
waterproof cloak was over her head and shoulders, apparently
donned in haste for want of a handier covering. Miss M. C.
proceeded with great rapidity down the street until, reaching
the tram terminus, in her hurry she slipped and fell in the
mud; and rising again she disappeared from her friend’s
sight amongst a number of people who were entering a
car. This was the dream ; and later on the A. family were
informed that Mr. J., stepfather of Miss M. C., 113d met
with sudden death just before four o’clock that morning
through falling out of a window at an hotel where he was
staying some miles from Toronto, he being a commercial
traveller, and that his step-daughter, Miss A.’s friend, who
lad been to a ball, on arriving home late, found a telegram
awaiting her, had hurried off to take train to the scene of the
accident at the same hour, and habited precisely as seen in
the dream. Now comes the second part of the story. A few
miles from the town where Mr. J. met with his terrible
death was a lonely farm kept by a woman with her son and
daughter, who were on friendly terms with the traveller, and
knew of his stopping at the hotel. The daughter was dress
ing at a very early hour in order to get her brother's break
fast ready, he being in the stable close by, when a loud
triple knock was heard at the front door. The girl promptly
jumped into bed again, and excused herself to her mother,
who was lying in another room, for not answering the sum
mons, as she was not dressed. “Then,” said the farm
wife, the loud knocking being here repeated, “I will go
myself,” whereupon she wrapped herself in a cloak and went
down to the door. The farmhouse clock struck four as she
went, and just as her fingers were on the handle of the door
the three loud knocks were given for a third time with such
emphasis as to startle her and elicit the remark, “Dear me,
they’re in a great hurry, to be sure. ” But when a moment
later the door was opened no one was to be seen. A thorough
search was made over the farm premises without discovery,
and the son visited a neighbouring farm, it being thought
that somebody might be ill there, but found all asleep. At
breakfast the mother said that she had been thinking of Mr.
J. all the morning, and could not get it out of her head that
some harm had befallen him. The feeling became so strong
that, against the wishes of the others, she had the horBe
harnessed and drove to the town, and on reaching the hotel,
found there Miss M. C., who coming downstairs to greet her,
said : “ Then you have heard already. How kind of you to
come in my trouble I ”
Entebpbise!—An article on “Queen Victoria’s Dolls” will
The other incident occurred in Scotland, near St. Monans.
appear in the September issue of the “ Strand Magazine, ” and A worthy tradesman of that town was driving one dark
will give illustrations of a large number of dolls dressed by night about a year ago along the Firth of Forth. Out over
the Queen when a little girl, mostly as historical characters. the Firth was the Isle of May lighthouse, whose great flashes
The dolls were sent from Windsor to be specially photographed of light could be seen for many miles streaming across the
for the “Strand Magazine,” and the Queen has taken so much water. The tradesman, during one of these flashes, was
interest in the matter that she has been graciously pleasec astonished to ohserve floating midway in the broad path of
to read and revise the article, and to add notes herself.
light a gigantic coffin. Hardly believing his eyes, he
The difference between truth and theory is the difference reined up, and waited for the next flash, and there again
was the great coffin rocking on the waves, grim and
between knowing a thing and knowing about a thing.
unmistakable. Three • or four times more ho saw the
• It may bo interesting to readers who care enough about this apparition, and then, much perturbed and in a greatly
•object to take a little trouble to examine the passages to which the depressed frame of mind, he turned and drovo home, to find
following numbers refer, for the reason and the uses of this quies
cence of external memory after death.—(See “ Spiritual Diary,” 353, awaiting him tidings of the sudden and quite unoxpeoted
death of a very dear friend,
5,7W. 4,001, 4,259.)
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Tlm “ English Mechanic” is not a journal in which "ll<!
would expect to find Spiritualism (rented of nt. nil under any
guise. Nevertheless, a few weeks ago in its correspondence
columns, there appeared several letters arising out of certain
observations of one “<). J. L.," uncut Florence Marrynts
(took. “There is No Death.” There are always omniscient
ones ready to answer, and explain everything, mid some of
these were soon at work.
Two of these c.i.y</<m<ilions
are apj»ended. If tho technical knowledge ol tlm contri
butors to tho *’ English Mechanic " is on the sanm level as
that displayed by those writers when dealing with tho
occult, tho mechanical results must. at. times ho curious:—

I have not read Florence Marryat’s work roforred to, but
have seen others of tho aamo order, and 1 should like to
know how “O.J.L." arrives at tho limitation to ono of two
conclusions only. If he know as much as I do from abso
lutely certain tests of tho more occult phases of human
existence, he would bo loss confident that “either tho
authoress has deliberately penned an immonso number of
wilful falsehoods, or she is truthful, and was really a witness
of the scenes described." Thera is tho other alternative—
that she truthfully describes scenes which she witnessed, but
which never actually occurred.
But it is evident that “O.J.L.” is inexperienced in the
literature of Spiritualism when ho considers tho “assump
tion of a body as solid and substantial as if she had never
died * as unique in tho annals of Spiritualism. Mas he never
heard of Kitty King and her husband, who, dying in the
days of Queen Elizabeth, were the habitual visitors at seances
a few years ago. I know- people who have told mo they had
been present when she walked round a large table and kissed
everyone seated at it. Materialisation is one of the most
familiar of tho claims made, alike by the Spiritualists and
the people of whom Mrs. Besant has become a disciple and
apostle. It means not merely tho power to condense matter
out of the ether, but also power to create organic structure
with all its infinite capacities. It means also the destruc
tion of tho fundamental principles of science—that matter
or energy can neither be created nor destroyed.
But materialisation is none the less a certain and proved
fact—not objective, but subjective. It does not occur, but
is seen to occur. The witnesses are true, but the facts are
not true. It is perfectly certain (1) that we do see facts
which do not occur—we do it whenever we dream ; (2) that
this perception may occur in the waking state, with an
apparent certainty not to be distinguished from real fact,
and that it can be sot up in one or many persons by the
thoughts of another person, those thoughts being unspoken.
I have produced this effect myself so often, that I should cer
tainly refuse to believe any facts of this order which T might
witness myself; and I do not at all mean to refer to tho fact
that nearly every one of the notablo cases of materialisation
havo been proved to be downright impostures.
I will only give ono instance out of many of my owu
experience. Several people aro spending tho evening together,
and ask me to show them some of the things I have told
them of. Presently some of them sou an apple-treo gradu
ally growing up in tho middle of the table; the fruit on it
develops and ripens; they gather and eat it. All this time
they are still conversing and describing what they see, I
having conditioned that no one should contradict or in any
way oppose what anyone present might say, but simply take
part in any observations which might be made, putting any
questions they pleased; in fact, the company was mixed;
some of them I had mesmerised before, and soino not, and
those who saw the tree grow were those whom I had that
influence over, and also one lady who had expressed com
plete disbelief in the whole matter, and remained throughout
unconscious that her perceptions were in any way controlled.
I should like to know in what manner this differs from the
asserted facts of materialisation, except in this one point,
that some of those present did not see the tree grow. But
that is a very simple point; these phenomena do not occur
except when all presont are sympathetic. Thereforo, in
honest seances of Spirtualists, phenomena can never be
guaranteed; the spirits may refuse to come or be unable to
work. This is quite intelligible to those who have thoroughly
examinod these subjects, as they know that evory mind
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present takes part in tho reactions, and an antagonistic mi,'i
breaks tho whole chain. But thia dooa not occur, or <,,7
partially, whan, as in my case described, only partial iwiti,,,
ia intended, or in ordinary hypnotic experiments. I sho,,!,]
add that in my experiment no ono know what I meant to
soon, nor did I say a word to produce what in calle,] tl
“impression”; tlm thought was simply projected Iron,
own mind, and reproduced in those who wore susceptiblo
my influence, each of these thou reacting on the oth,,rM
Now, “O.J.L.," dooa not this dispose of your dilemma
Why should not Florence Marryat have seen in this way;
Ami why oven could sho not have been deliberately deceive!
as many a clover person has boon, by puro imposture ?

It strikes me that in considering statements such as
referred to by “O.J.L.,” p. 483, an ounce of common scny,
is of more use than a ton of such evidence as has hitherb,
boon brought forward in favour of their truth. 1 purposely
say “in favour," for “in support” would imply that there
was something tangible to Z>c supported, and this would I,,,?
tho question by putting fancies in the same position at
physical facts.
Lot us try and lay down a few preliminary points to U
first clearly and explicitly dealt with before we try to set
any definite value on the evidence adduced in connection
with so-called materialisation of spirits.
In the first place, is not tho axiom correct which aflirms
uJ‘lr nihilo nihil fit ?” If so, then clearly the material in
which the spirits appear must bo derived from existing
material, whether flushly or toxtilo (for I have not yet heard
of the “bodios ” appearing in a naked state). Whence, then,
are those materials derived ? It is sometimes affirmed that
tho materialising is (so to speak) at tho expense of the
“medium.” Clearly, then, tho medium must weigh less, and
tho toxturo of hor clothing must bo reduced in substance
while tho spirit is in the solidified condition. Now is there
anyone who dares affirm that this is actually the case ?
Again, so far as I. know (and I have read a good deal on
tho subject) tho medium always hides behind a screen, or in
an adjoining room during some portion of tho seance, "ill
tho Spiritualists tell us what is the reason for this, and by
whom and when the screen was instituted as a part of the
paraphernalia ? It must be remembered, as was onco well
remarked, that every public medium has successively been
proved to be an impostor, so that wo havo strong a priori
grounds for assuming that a successful medium is merely an
impostor that has not yet been detected, and this I believe
is the legal view of the matter.
Such being the case, evory possible precaution is now
taken in Spiritualist circles, not to detect fraud, but to
prevent fraud being detected. No “outsider” is knowingly
allowed to be present at the meeting of a “circle,” and those
who are presont appoar from the published accounts to care
fully prepare themselves to be imposed upon. I saw it
stated that at a certain seance nothing was on the sideboard
but some sticks of phosphorus in a phial of water. Is this
a usual ornament on a dining-room sideboard, or does it not
suggost a connection with so-called “ spirit lights ” ?
I refrain from discussing the writing mediums or the
utterly and ludicrously inane remarks said to bo thus made
by tho spirits of tho dead. It will bo time enough to deal
with these when something has been told us that is now and
useful, and whoso truth and value can be scientifically
brought to proof.
When any one can sit down and write a lot of meaning
less platitudes and so forth, and then declare them to In
written by a “controlling spirit," the obvious conclusion is
either that the writer is an impostor, or that he or sho is
ihe victim of delusion.
Such an inference is far more probable (ayo, infinitely
more probable), than that the spirit of, say, Milton should
return to earth, and write bad verses and unmitigated
twaddle. Let us, then, have scientific facts, not hallucina
tions or imposture.
A.S.L.

Divine love doos not pity, does not forgivo, does not
punish, but goos out in universal love that acts on saint and
sinner alike.
To be morciful shows evidence of possiblo goodnoss. Tho
truly good man loves, hence does not descend to the condi
tion of having to be merciful or charitable.
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LIGHT.
SPIRIT IDENTITY.
1. A Fruitless Quest.—2.

Tup. Case of Mr. F.

By “Edina.”

These two cases, I think, fall to bo taken together. They
raise three questions in psychology of soino interost, viz. ; (1)
Why so many of our departed ones fail to communicate with
iis although opportunity occurs f (2) Why others are able to
do »at once ? and (3) Why controls aro sometimes unable
or unwilling to find a lost and loved one on tho other aider'
These questions aro not new, and have boon, I think,
frequently adverted to in the columns of “Light.” At
the moment of writing I can recall an experience in tho life
of a well-known medium which will show tho diffieulties
surrounding the snbjoet of spirit communion with earth.
This person informed mo that although he has had the good
fortune not only to find, but to bring back and photograph
many spirit forms to tho comfort and consolation of their
surviving relatives, yet ho himsolf has during his whole
earetr as a medium, now extending over thirty years, been
unable to open up any communication with his own family
er relatives who have passed over, although everyone of
them when they lived on earth know of his great mediumistic
and clairvoyant powers. Per contra, however, I cannot help
Bring that our experience has been very different, for we
lure been for three years in constant rapport with quite a
“stream " of friends and relatives now in the spirit-world.
It cannot be denied, however, that the non-return of
some of our lost and loved ones, and the early opening-up
ci communication by others, are noteworthy features in the
history of the phenomena of Spiritualism, and as the two
cases now to be dealt with are an interesting contrast to
each ether, 1 make no apology for adding them as another
contribution to the subject of Spirit Identity.
1. A Fruitless Quest.
Recently a friend of ours, who is much interested in
psychical phenomena, asked our daughter's control, Professor
Sandringham, to endeavour to find out on the “other side ”
i iormer companion of his, whom, for the purposes of this
article, I shall designate as Mr. D. This person had only
recently passed over, and the request was made in the form
chosen by us, viz., by placing a letter in the notebook used
by “the Professor " for writing his messages. In a few days
a reply was automatically written through our family medium,
stating the control would endeavour to comply with the request
made, and that he had delegated the duty of searching for
Mr. D. to a spiritual confrere. This confrere designates
himself as “Dr. Moxton,” but his life history is unknown
to us, although our daughter states she has seen and con
versed with him frequently, and is quite familiar with his
personal appearance. On August 29th last Dr. Moxton
appeared to our medium, and stated he would write a
message regarding Mr. D. on the following afternoon. He
did so, and the message, which extends to two pages of the
notebook, is now before me. It relates to several matters,
but the opening passages refer to Mr. D. The writer
expresses his regret that although he has made diligent search
“in the spheres,” he has been unable to find Mr. D. During
tbs writing of this message I wrote a question and laid it on
the table beside the notebook. The query was, “ Had Dr.
Moxton gone to the home Mr. D. had so recently quitted
and searched for him there ?" Almost immediately the
reply came that he had not been there ; but that probably if
a medium went to the house it might be possible to see and
bold converse with him. This answer to my query would
seem to imply that the communicator either would not, or
could not, see Mr. D. at the house he so lately left. This
statement in view of our numerous experiences to the con
trary is, to say the least of it, not satisfactory, but it must
be taken valeat quantum.

2. The Late Mr. F.
This case is a marked contrast to the preceding. Mr.
F. died in the middle of August. He was a deaf mute, well
known to the medium, knew nothing of her clairvoyant
powers, and was quite unfamiliar with Spiritualism. Within
forty-eight hours of his demise our family medium saw in her
room tho face of Mr. F., wearing rather a sad expression.
Tlio liguro was clothed in white, and neithor legs nor arms

wero visible. Tho modium spoke to this person, and asked
him when, and whore, his remains wore to bo interrod, but he
mado no reply—probably, sho thinks, because ho had no
fingers visible wherewith to converse by the deaf and dumb
alphahet, which was when in oarth-lifo his only mode of com
munication with our daughter when sho chanced to meet him.
Now comes tho puzzling olomont in this case. In the
written niossago from Dr. Moxton, penned on August 31st,
thore occurs a reference to the fact that tho medium had quite
unexpectedly soon hor late deaf and dumb friend, and the
doctor says that ho did not nood to “make a long pilgrimago to find him." Tho mossago also states that Mr. F. who,
when in oarth-lifo was a vory orthodox person in his religious
beliof, was still feeling very “queer ” on the other side, and
puzzled to find it was so different from what ho believed it
would be, as there was no “playing on harps ” and sitting
in idlo enjoyment, and also that ho had found “the other
place ” had as many spheres, places, and divisions as the
world he had so recently left. Dr. Moxton adds: “That
was just my experience also when I was released.”
Now, wo cannot reconcile these two experiences. In the
case of Mr. D. tho request for communication was made
within a few days after his interment, the address where he
died was given, and yet tho spiritual agency at work could
not find him, and for aught we can understand appeared to
bo unable or unwilling to go to his former home to try and
see if he was still “hovering round ” his old dwelling place.
Per contra, in the case of Mr. F., this spiritual agent
(Dr.Moxton), is apparently the means of bringing him to the
medium within forty-eight hours of his demise, and also
takes the trouble to give us some information as to the
mental condition of this deaf mute on his first entry into the
spirit-world.
I have formed no theory as to the divergence between
these cases, but only stated the bare facts, and shall be glad
if any of your readers can favour us with a similar experi
ence. Hitherto we have had but to ask a communication
from a person named who is now on the other side to be
able to get it. True, we used this opportunity sparingly,
and only to test identity, but the incident first dealt with in
this article shows that a negative result is possible. The
why and the wherefore will, I am afraid, not be easily solved.
I have only to add that the medium has minutely
described the person calling himself Dr. Moxton who, she
believes, was, when in earth life, a citizen of the American
continent. Although she has spoken to him frequently, this
is the first occasion in which he has written any message.
FAITH-A NECESSITY.

Julia Wedgwood

in

“Contemporary Review.”

We use the word “ faiths ” in the plural with a sense of
strangeness, but also of necessity. When a tree has been cut
down, many green shoots surround the truncated stem, and
seem in their manifest growth, and wealth of foliage, to
replace with richer life the central column whose trace they
often hide. In like manner, when the central growth of
faith is arrested, the rising sap of instinctive trust floods
many lesser convictions, which for the same reason seem
more real. Faith in man and faith in Nature are no alterna
tives to a larger faith, but when the larger faith is lost tlmy
will show a more unquestionable development for the time.
Is there no Father in Heaveu ?—then let us turn, with added
sympathy and fervour, to the service of the brother on earth.
Is there no influence breathing from the unseen with mystic
power on our lives, and yielding to our fervent aspiration a
response visible in earthly achievement ?—then let us make
the most of that love which confers on weakness a claim
beyond anything that strength can enforce, and records its
meaning in every new birth into this world. Is there no
power behind Nature ? Then let us try whether a reverent
observation of every natural phenomenon may not supply a
spring of enthusiasm and hopo sufficient to efface the blank
left by the disappearance of a Creator. The faith in human
righteousness which emerges in modern democracy, the new
belief in those impulses which join man to woman, the
enthusiasm for natural law inspired by science—all these
animate the literature of the hour, and writers and readers
who contrast the untested hopes they inspire with the
failures of a traditional faith, naturally feel as if death were
exchanged for life.
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A

QUESTION.

There is a question in connection with sr;anccs of all
kinds, whether for materialisation, trance-speaking, or any
thing else - whieh warns worthy of consideration--that is,
within what limits an' these seances justifiable, according
to the rules of morality as we recognise them ? Some
weighty words in an article by Mrs. Penny, which appears
in the current number of “ Light,” seem to make this
question peculiarly appropriate just now.
The true Spiritualist, the man who is sure that there is
a work! which is not this, to which world his loved ones have
gone, does not need the experimental assurance that they
are still living. He knows they are. If those who have
died wish to come lw*ck, drawn by the love that still binds
them to those left Ixihind, it may lx; well that they should
doao, but whether attempts should bn marie to bring them
back is open to grave doubt. Those to whom the spiritual
atmosphere of this world is always more or less heavy with
pollution would not care to drag the emancipated ones
liack into that atmosphere, especially if that return
involved drawing the material for presentation from the
not necessarily pure entity of a human medium. Tho
perfect love which gives all ami asks for no return would
not Im; guilty of such selfishness as that. Rather would tho
spirit, still clothed in tlm body try to raise itself to the
level of the departed one*, ami commune with them on
that higher plane, where ordinary sense is of no use. For
surely under any circumstances tlm coming back must bo a
return to some cell of the prison house.
For tlm man without knowledge, for whom there is no
unseen, whose horizon is bounded by his own small vision,
who fears death lmcau.se it is
him tin; end of all things,
such a coming lawk from tlm deiwl may possibly be of somo
use, and the end may justify the moans.
But even hero
tlm spontaneous coming back is surely tlm better.
And if
the love has been real, if, though tlmre has Ixmn no ac
knowledgment of it, there has in reality been communion
of spirit, that evidence of continued life may possibly,
though not probably, come. I say possibly, not probably,
for tlm man who quenches the spirit cannot expect to bo
favoured by that spirit.
There an; Honm Spiritualists who seem unable to get
beyond this life, though they think tlmy believe in another.
Such persons desire to be, and imagine they are, in constant
communication with tlmir d<wl relatives, But if there
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is any truth in all tlm stories of haunting*, pcrivlii,
apj><;araimcs, and
forth, and we know that there
truth in a large number of them, do we not find
in every c/*so Itlm spirit is earth bound, attracted by
Koum crime committed, wmm gold hoardwl, or some wronjj
to be set right? In there, indeed, a»,y evidence
tlmy slay Imre willingly, unless tlmy are still of th*
earth, earthy 'I
If these things are so, then is it f*„
to those who are brought back that they should te k«rpt
Imre under conditions which trammel their developrriM
and do no g.xxl to tlm so called survivors? Surely there j,
a suspicion of selfishness about it all. But even suppotitig
such a state of things to lx; lawful, how far i» 4
desirable ?
Swedcnliorg speaks with considerable
authority, and with much reason even independent of that
authority, and to quote Mrs. Penny “ Against the l/iaw).
less mendacity of spirits Swedenborg warns us incewwiUy,
Without any with to mislead, how often they
muni,, from our ignorance of their peculiar conditions, 'I/»
those who speak with spirits be careful lest they l<e 'to
ceived when spirits tell tlmm that they are those wM,
were known to them and that they arc dea/i, for these are
genera and species of spirits of similar faculty; for het*
similar are called up into man’s memory, these arc repte
sunted to tlmm, tlmy suppose tlmy are the w*me. Thea
from the memory are worked all those things which repre
sent them, also words, speech, sound, gestures, and many
things.’" In spite of tlm cumbrous phraseology, whici,
perhaps is one reasrrn for the neglect of iSwwlenlxrrg, of
which Mrs. Penny complains, it is quite clear that /«,
at least, was well aware of the constant personification,
though sometimes unintentionally practised by spirit*.
If then there is no certainty that the communicating
spirits are those they say tlmy are even supposing the
tiling te be lawful, how far is it desirable?
Ijooking at the question of return from the personal
point of view, how many men can say with any truth that,
on«; releaswl from earth-conditions, they would like to be
brought back into them. Then why should that earnest
longing to depart, which is far lx;tter, be interfered with
by those who have not yet departed ?
These observations are thrown out tentatively. Ths
difficulties they refer to have presenter! themselves to
many. 11 would be well if others would consider the
question.
THE LATE MRS. ANNA KINGSFORD.

“In the beautiful churchyard of Atcham, near Shrewsbury,"
writes a correspondent, “amid tho peaeofullesl surrounding*,
with tho quietly-gliding Severn close by, lie the earthly
remains of Or. Anna Kingsford, joint-author of ‘ Tho Perfect
Way.’ It is the burial-place of her husband’s parish—he
is the vicar of Atcham—and from both door and window*
of tho Vicarage, hor late home, tho grave can bo plainly
seen. Her last resting-place is marked by a white marble
Latin cross, of simple design, standing on a Calvary of three
steps, tho edging to tho grave being also of white marble
On tho side facing cast, at tho foot of the cross, is the
following inscription:—
In loving memory of Anna Kingsford, M.D., who died February
22nd, 1888.

Tho surface of tho grave is kopt bright and sweet with
llowors, tolling of tho loving caro bestowed upon them."—
“Literary World," September 2nd, 1892.
Our Father's Church.— Members, Friends, and Inquirer*
art; invited to Two Meetings on Sunday, September 25th,
at tlm Cavendish Rooms, Mortimor-street (near OxfordcirciiH), at Elevon and Seven. John Pago ilopps will speak
on tho following subjects:—“Why Should Wu Worship
Together ? ’’ “Tho Music in All tho Creeds.’’ Ail soats free.
Hymns will bo provided. Voluntary offerings at tho door*
to defray expenses. A brotherly invitation is specially
offered to tlmso who feel tho need of something moro rational
und simple, and less conventional, than tho ordinury churchoa
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and Mr. Stainton Moses determined, in conjunction with
his new friends, to investigate the whole thing. As he
has often avowed, he was a Materialist of the first order ;
he would have none of these things. Conviction, never
theless, was forced upon him, and then his real life work
began. How thorough was his course of investigation only
those who enjoyed his intimate friendship can ever know.
No seance where he could gain knowledge, no book from
which he could gather information, no man who could
enlarge his horizon, was heft unattended, unread, or un
questioned. The wear was tremendous, and doubtless started
that system of nerve exhaustion which culminated so
sorrowfully on Monday last.

Mr. Stainton Moses died at Bedford on Monday last,
September Sth, in his fifty-third year. His friends who had
seen him lately knew that death was only a question of lime,
and that a short time. Yet, as usual, it came more suddenly
than was expected, and the news that “ M.A. (Oxon.)” was
deatl was a heavy blow to those who heard it during the day.
Mr. Stainton Moses had been ill for a long time ; his
nervous system was almost entirely shattered, for lm never
completely recovered from his first attack of influenza, two
years ago. He had been in London for the last three
months and only returned to his mothers house at Bedford
His connection with the Church became practically
on the Wednesday before ho died.
He was then very ill,
but there was still a little hope.
On Monday ho passed severed, and he obtained the appointment of English
Master in U niversity
away, after all before his
College School, London.
aged mother, over whom ”— ---------------*
This position he held till
he had watched with
1888, when continued
almost more than filial
illness made it clear that
piety for so many years.
he could not continue to
Mr. Stainton Moses
hold it and carry on his
was born in Lincolnshire
other work. He therefore
but early in his life his
resigned, to the regret
parents removed to Bed
both
of his colleaguesand
ford. Bedford has for
pupils. How his strong
nearly two centuries been
personality rather than
more or less an educa
his
teaching, good as that
tional centre, and though
was, came into play dur
at the time when young
ing these years, many
Stainton Moses went
men now scattered over
there the foundation
the earth, and doing
had not been developed
their work well, would
as it has been in recent
be able to testify.
years, not only was the
During this period his
education given excellent
activity in all matters
but owing to the ju
connected with Spiritu
dicious provisions of the
alism was marvellous.
will of the founder of the
How long before he was
great schools in the town,
there was ample pro
actual Editor, he wrote
vision for rewarding ex
continuously for “Light,”
ceptional merit. It was,
how he founded the Lon
then, not surprising that
don Spiritualist Alliance,
at the end of his school
what he did in the early
career Stainton Moses
days of the Society for
succeeded in obtaining
Psychical Research, can
the principal scholarship,
not be told in this brief
and went up in due
article. There is, indeed,
course to Exeter College,
no need to tell. It is
perhaps not too much to
Oxford.
say that he gradually
He did not carry on
raised Spiritualism in
his classical studies to
England from what was
any serious extent while
WILLIAM STAINTON MOSES.
(Tins portrait of our departed friend is not so good as could have been wished, but is
fast becoming a debasing
at Oxford; perhaps the
the only one which is at the moment available.)
superstition to a position
robustness of his methods
militated against that minute delicacy which characterises in which it has become a pr’me factor in the intellectual
high scholarship; so that after getting a third class at and moral activity of the age. He recognised that it was
Moderations in 18G0 he went on to the ordinary degree. either all or nothing, and he knew that it was all.
His affection for Oxford was always very great, and the
Of his numerous contributions to the literature of
softening influence of its antiquity was a curiously favourite Spiritualism it would be long to speak here, but one,“ Spirit
theme with one whose character was distinctly modern in Teachings,” cannot be passed over in silence. Whatever dis
cussions may be indulged in over the intrinsic authorship of
almost all its developments.
The Church being his destination, Mr. Stainton Moses the book, whether it was the outcome of the “ uprush ”
was ordained priest in 1865. Had he remained in the from his own “subliminal consciousness,” or whether it
Church he would, doubtless, have risen to considerable was, as he averred, and believed it to be, the product of
eminence, for he was not only a good organiser, but a direct inspiration, it remains the monument of a noble
vigorous preacher. That, however, was not to be. Other mind, whether that mind was its origin or the channel
through which its pure teaching was conveyed.
and better work was reserved for Mr. Stainton Moses.
It was a favourite saying of Mr. Stainton Moses that
In the Isle of Man, about 1870, in the course of his
clerical work, he met with Dr. Stanhope Speer and Mrs. “ Few men are important, no one is necessary. ” Doubtless
Speer, the firm friends of his after life. The subject of this is true, yet the gap occupied by him will not easily be
Spiritualism was then occupying men’s minds considerably, filled. Perhaps it is not necessary that it should be filled
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at all. He did his work, and different developments may
Yet always, in all its profoundest
now be required,
meaning, we know that ho “ being dead, yet speaketh.”
Tho funeral took place at noon on Friday at Bedford.

7T-

A JOKER ON DYING.
The “Times” is not the only journal that keeps a secondrate joker to deal with matters which are neither connected
with the Stock Exchange nor the House of Commons.
The “Pall Mall Gazette” also keeps one. The “ Proceedings”
of the Society for Psychical Research for July contain some

remarkable, experiences of persons who were temporarily
dead. These experiences
help to establish a new
and conscious after-death
existence.
Hence the
usual
fear and the
usual feeble jokelets. The
“ Pall Mall ” had natur
ally a well-known corre
spondent who had also
died temporarily, but
with quite different resuits. What manner of
man this well - known
correspondent is we may
gather from his words.
“All my life long I have
been singularly destitute
I believe, of that phy
sical shrinking
from
death which so many
human beings feel so
acutely. I do not mean
to say I am in a hurry
to die, as long as things
go on tolerably well with
me in the world. I have
no insuperable objection
to continue living, but
whenever I stand face to
face with death, as has
happened to me several
times in the course of
my career, I regard the
prospect of annihilation
with perfect equanim
ity.” The joker starts
with annihilation, does
he know what it means ?
This lack of fear is
attributed to the fact
that “ once in my life I really and truly died—died as
dead as it is possible for a human being to die ; and that
I was afterwards resurrected.” Where was the Editor
when he passed the word resurrected 1 This is ’Arry’s small
vulgarity. But how frightened they all are. The “ wellknown correspondent ” slipped through some thin ice, and
I went down like lead. When I came up again, it was
with my head against the solid ice. If I had had full
possession of my faculties, I would have looked about for the
hole by which I broke through and endeavotirod to swim
under water for it. But I was numbed with the cold, and
stunned with the suddenness of tho unexpected ducking; so,
instead of looking for tho soft place by which I had got in,
I tried ineffectually to break the thick ice over my head by
bumping and butting against it. In so doing, I do not
doubt, 1 must have made matters worse by partially stunning
mysolf. At any rate, I could not break it, and was soon
numbed by the cold. I gasped und swullowvd a great deal of
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water. I felt my lungs filling. A moment of stuj^u
during which I knew perfectly well I was drowning, int*/
veiled; and then—I died. I was drowned and devl. I knew
it then, and I have nover sinoo for a moment doubted it.
The skull seems to
thing ; it surely ought
could have broken il.
knew it, though quite
thick, even for a “ Pall

havo been thick enough for any.
to have broken the ice, nothin
He was drowned and dead, ary]
unconscious. That skull is very
Mall ” joker.

1 was dead and nothing else ; I did not doubt it at tbf,
timo; 1 have never since doubted it. Mere theological
theorists may talk about something they call the son! not
having yet left tho body. I know nothing of all that, though
I don’t see how they can tell so confidently whether in such
a case as mine the soul, if any, doos not loave tho body v,
once and then como back again. For all I know to th*
contrary, it may bar.
gone meanwhile to th*
hypothetical place of de
parted spirits—nlwav un
conscious. But, to omit
any such curious aid
unprofitable
inquiries,
what I do know is this:
that if there had beta
no artificial respiration 1
would never have revived
again, and my body
would havo undergone
dissolution indue course,
without any return of
consciousness whatever.
So far as consciousness
goes, therefore, I wu
then and there dead, and
1 never expect to be any
deader. And the know
ledge that I have thus
once experienced in my
own person exactly what
death is, and tried it
fully, has had a great
deal to do, I think, with
my utter physical indifferenco so it. I ktww how
it feels; and though it
was momentarily uncom
fortable, it isn’t half ss
bad as broaking your am
or having a tooth drawn.
I lis body would have
undergone dissolution in
due course, without any
return of consciousness
whatever.
This “our
well - known correspon
dent ” knows. Perhaps
some (lay when the joking
mood is not on him he
will tell the world what the dissolution of a Ixxly means, and
how a. body ever possesses consciousness. How is it that all
the journals “ turn on ” their feeblest people for this kindot
thing? The “Pall Mall” writer is not even funny—a man
must have a very low sense of humour who can talk about
being resurrected—the “ Times ” contributor is thatthough unconsciously. But, and here one must speak with
seriousness, the materialism of the age has made even J
Death a joke !

A .man’s divine strength is tested when tho day «
adversity comes. It is the weighing in thu balance, lib*
falls, he is found wanting.
The soul of man cannot remain inactivo. If wo are not
doing good we aro doing ovil; hence thu necessity of gutf1'-'
ing every thought.
Theuk is purhapH no word in tho English language tb*J
contains so much of good as tho word “ reciprocity.’ I’’
contains thu Golden Rule in one word, also Christ's toachiw*

LIGHT.
1HE DIVINING ROD.*
This is interesting from a two-fold point of view, from
.^information contained in the article, and also from tlm
of the slightest, evidence of the self-delusion, di'libenito
deceit, or involuntary mendacity so calmly assumed as an
(ipbuMtion of the facts :—
Ths ancient mine surveyors strenuously endeavoured to
their art a secret. In tho Middle AgoH they were, in
^wrqtwuw, superstitiously regardud as sorcerers. Tho
jintuiig-rod was closely associated with tho practice of tlmir
pAitessiou, and in many casus was trusted more implicitly
than ths moat scientific survey.
The extent to which this rod is still used for the detection
,4 mineral deposits. springs, or hidden treasure, is much
„re»ter than educated persons would bo likely to suppose,
the milling journals frequently announce that adepts with
ths instrument are exploring for mineral veins in different
parts of the world. Tho records of tho Patent < Hilco show
bat uumerous forms of divining-rod have been patented of
ate years. The “Daily Graphic " of March Uth, 1891,
usstrated a divining-rod export, pointing cut, at the
request cf the Grantham Union Sanitary Authority, sources
tn® which supplies of water might be obtained. The
•Daily News " of March 24th, 1892, contains an account of
explorations for water made with the divining-rod under the
jossicM of the Northamptonshire County Council; and the
•GW» * of March 28th contains a testimonial to the eflicacy
of the divining-rod from the pen of a doctor of divinity.
IhsM circumstances, taken together with the fact that the
•inrsers," or experts with the rod, still find numerous sup
porters in Cornwall, in Germany, and in the Western United
Sutos, certainly justify me in regarding this subject as one
lot merely of antiquarian interest. Yet a consideration of
sb history of the divining-rod, as summarised by Chevreul,
Louis Figuier, and Dr. Rossiter Raymond, clearly shows
atst the phenomena presented by it must be regarded as
bHDg <laa to self-delusion, deliberate deceit, or involuntary
nsuiiscity.
Before referring to the history of this instrument, I
tfiould like to say a few words about its form, material, and
cm This, however, is a work of great difficulty, inasmuch
lithe literature of the divining-rod shows nothing more
clearly than the contradictions of its advocates. Indeod, an
•Jd German author, Theophilus Albinus,+ writing in 1704,
quaintly observes : ‘‘I ween that no more confounded thing
a to be found in the world than this divining-rod business ;
for what is right and fit to one is wroug and unfit to many
ethers, so that out of such great confusion not much good is
W be presumed. For evil and lying dealings are best hidden
unid this confusion, and in the muddiest water rascality
best to fish."
The most common divining-rod has always been a branch
haul. in the shape of a letter Y. This is held in the two
hinds, each grasping the extremity of a prong, with the
fepri closed not too tightly and the palms upwards. When
tirrieil in this manner by the adept, the rod is said to dip
»bwe mineral deposits, springs, or treasure. Though the
l-fhsped rod is the most common, other shapos and materials
bare been advocated at different times. Thus, in a work
published in 1700 by J. G. Zeidler, entitled, “Pautonyiterinm, oder das nene vom Jahre in der Wiindschelruthe
th einem allgemeinen Werckzeuge Menschlicher verborgon
Wiroeuchafft," instructions are given in the use of a great
tsriety oi instruments as divining-rods, tongs, scissoi-B,
renders, books, thu fore-fingers, and so on. Indeed, the last
lMtrument of this kind patented (British patent, 1889, No.
181b) consisted, not of a rod at all, but of a flask filled with
»composition of gold, silver, copper, quicksilver, and an
acid or alcohol. It is suspended from one band by a cord,
rod steadied by the other. If there is precious metal in the
neighbourhood, it is stated that tho tlask will vibrate.
All authorities agree that the rod will turn in one man’s
hand aud not in another's. It is said that a sympathy must
U established between the holder, the rod, aud the metal,
aud that many persons are wanting in the necessary quali
ties, whatever they may bo. But how can it be that the
rod, even in the right holdor's hand, will not turn over
' Extracted from the first Cantor lecture on “ Mine Surveying,”
Wixered by Mr. Bennett H. Brough, before the Society of Arts.
+ “ Dm enllarvete Idolum der Wunschel Ruthe.” (Dresden,
178, p. 88.)
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unconcealed metal F Here you havo all tho conditions, but
all authorities agree that the rod will not work over
uncovered metal or over an open brook.
In France, in tlm time of Louis XIV., tho rod was tisod
for detecting criminals. The cuso of tho murder at Lyons
in 1092 ia almost too well known to bo quoted, A wine
merchant and his wife wore murdered. Tho authorities, who
seem to have had no clue to tlio murderers, employed a
peasant to wield the rod. Ho followed with the rod the
alleged track of thu fugitives, and filially, at the prison at
Beaucoire, pointed out ns one of tho murderers a hunchback
recently arrested for larceny. This man confessed his guilt,
and was'broken on the whoul. This discovery by tho aid of
tho divining-rod soemod indeed marvellous; but later
investigations havo shown that it was merely a piece of
clever detective work.
Ninety years later, in Paris, Bartholomy Bleton created a
great sensation as a water diviner. He is said to have
followed, in the presence of crowds of spectators, a subter
ranean aqueduct in the Luxembourg Gardens for one
thousand fivo hundred yards without a mistake, and the
engineer of the works is reported to have said that if the
plans in his possession had been lost, Bleton’s footsteps
would have constituted a complete survey to replace them.
Later trials, however, did not give such remarkable results.
Bleton would often pass over running water, when blindfold,
without noticing it, and wlion taken several times over the
same course, he would not point out accurately each time
the spots which he had previously marked.
Turning to the use of the divining-rod in tracing mineral
veins, we find that Dr. Pryce, the early authority on Cornish
mining, was a firm believer in the rod, and he devotes
several pages of his book (“Mineralogia Cornubiunsis,"
London, 1778) to instructions in its use. An earlier writer
on mining matters, William Hooson (“The Miner’s
Dictionary,” Wrexham, 1747), is more sceptical, and he
notes that “the Dignified author of this Invention was a
German, and that at last he was deservedly hang’d for the
Cheat.” Agricola, the author of the first systematic treatise
on mining (“De re Metallica,” Basel, 1556), cautions miners
against the use of the rod. The miner, he says, as a good
and sober man, should not use the enchanted rod, because
he knows by observation the indications of nature, and to
him, therefore, the rod is of no use.
An interesting old German mining token is known to
numismatists, in which Cupid is represented as a “dowser ”
in a miner’s hat and a long miner’s leather, with his quiver
by his side, proceeding in the orthodox manuer with the
divining-rod. Above is written, “Ruthe weiseglficklich an."
On the obverse Cupid is sitting before an anvil engaged in
coining, the inscription being “ Dass ich aus befit mfintzen
kan.” The date of this silver token is 1719.
In the early works on mine surveying, tho divining-rod is
treated just as an ordinary surveying instrument. Thus,
August Beyer, who published a treatise on mine surveying
at Schneeberg, in 1749, devotes two chapters to the use of
the rod, even describing its application to the solution of
surveying problems. For example, if it was required to sink
a perpendicular shaft to intersect the end of a level where a
miner was working, a piece of the miner's leather apron waa
cut off and placed in the divining-rod expert’s hand, and
where the rod dipped would be tho correct place for sinking
the shaft.
It is curious that we hear so little of the divining-rod as
we do in tho religion and folk-lore of antiquity. Even
Pliny, who never omitted to mention a superstition that came
in his way, seems never to havo heard of the divining-rod.
The theory that the divining-rod was originally “made in
Germany ” would therefore appear to be correct.
Dr. Rossiter Raymond, in his masterly paper on the
divining-rod, forcibly sums up the matter thus: “In itself it
is nothing. Its claims to virtues derived from the Deity,
from Satan, from affinities and sympathies, from corpuscular
elHuvia, from electric currents, from passive perturbatory
qualities of orgauo-electric force, are hopelessly collapsed
and discarded. A whole library of learned rubbish, which
remains to us, furnishes jargon for charlatans, marvellous
talos for fools, and amusement for antiquarians.”
Those who wish to study what is known about this
wonderful twig should refer to M. E. Chevreul, “Do la
baguette divinatoire, ” Paris, 1854 ; L. Figuier, “ Histoire du
merveillex dans los temps modorses,” Vol. IL, Paris, I860;
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R. W. Raymond's paper on the divining-rod, read before tho
American lnnlitute of Mining Knginoora in 1883; and report
on wells sunk nt lacking, Somerset, to test tho alleged
power of the divining-rod, by Professor W.
Holins (Journal
of the Psychical Society, 1881). In tho library of the
Museum of Practical Geology there are two curious old
French tracts: “La verge do Jacob, oil Part do trouver les
tresors, les sources, les lirnites, les metaux, lea mines, los
mineraux, et antres choses caches, par I'usage du baton
fourchiS” by J. N., Lyons, 1603; and “Traitd on forme de
lettre centre la nouvello rliabdomanco ou la maniero nouvolle
de dvvinor avuo une baguette fourchub, ” Lyons, 1(191.

DREAMS.
The following account comes from a source of undoubted
authenticity. The phenomena of clairvoyance noted towards
the end of tho story do not, of course, come under the
head of Dreams, but they seem to fit in very naturally with
what goes before, and they are themselves of intrinsic
value:—
The first dream I remember which struck me as being
singular was this :—
1 was sitting on a sofa, my mother beside me, in our
drawing -room in Keusington, when the door opened and a
luminous figure, not touching the ground, entered ; by his
side a large black hound, which walked up to my mother,
and put his paw- on her lap. She screamed. I begged her
not to be afraid, and patted its head. I said, “That man
is Uncle John (her only brother), but he is not living. ” He
and the dog turned and left the room; the door closed after
them. My uncle dropped down dead a few days after, and
my mother was the next of the family to die of the same
disease—serous apoplexy.
My uncle was a man we were
not fond of, and saw only two or three times yearly. I had
not seen him for months, and certainly seldom thought of
him. I told my mother this in the morning, and she said,
“I must go and see my brother, as dreams are often true.” She
had noticed this before; I had not. I laughed her out of it.
The next was some years after, when I was living in
Berkshire with my husband and two children. He was in
a bad state of health, having had two sun-strokes in India,
and had suffered from terrible exposure after a wreck. These
things brought on epileptic fits, which were breaking up a
magnificent constitution. He was a man of pure blood. I
never remember his having a pimple even. I mention this
to show I had no reason to dream what I did. At this time he
was feeling so unwell, and sailor-like was so longing for the
sea, that he proposed taking a trip to Alexandria and back.
I also thought it might benefit him, so he started. I heard
from him on the voyage out, and also from Malta on the
voyage hom9. He said he did not feel better, and had
rheumatism. About ten days before his return I dreamed I
was dreadfully tired, and that I said I must lie down, and
went to a bed with the intention of doing so when a voice
said, “Do not lie on that bed.” 1 said, “I must; I’m bo
weary,” and turned down the clothes, but started back in
horror, saying, “Thero has been an operation here; there is
blood and pus.” I then went to a second bed. The voice
said, “ Do not lie there." I again found the same thing. I
said, “There have been two operations, but where is the
person who has been operated on ?" Silence I
I then
turned my weary steps towards a third bed The voice said,
“You must not lie there or you will be ill.” I said, “I cannot help it; I must” And there it ended, I mentioned it
next morniug, thinking it very singular, all being so very
clear, and then thought no more of it. About ten days after
a telegram arrived from Southampton, “Come at once.
Captain W. very ill.” I lost no time, and found him in a
terrible Btate from an abscess in the thigh, which a young
doctor, mistaking for rheumatism, had allowed to gain
frightful proportions. I got him home as well as I could,
and sent for the doctor, who said he had never seen a worse
case, that next morning it must bo operated on, and he
might die under it.
I must be prepared.
He was nearly
gone, but rallied, and about a week or rather sooner the
doctor proposed changing him into the nursery, as there were
no curtains. Here a second operation took place, and he
died at the end of six weeks at the age of thirty-five. I was
frightfully tired, having nursed him entirely alone, and

when it was over, I said, “I must rest,” but as two friends
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had como to stay with mo thero was only one bod I
sloop in, and my servant said, “Little Mary (a servantmJ*
has gone to lio on your bed ; she had such a hnadacho'^
said, “I cannot help it, I must lio down,” and down |J
by hor side. Sho had tho measles. I caught it, and
knowing it, und fooling ill, took cold baths, and wa«
ill ; no my droam camo true to the letter.
During my husband’s illness ho appeared often in a cla
voyant state. I know nothing of Spiritualism in thosa
only I noticed and wondered. About a week after tho
operation ho began to wander, and knew no ono but me fri>r||
that time. One day, as I sat by his side, ho suddenly
“ Lucy, how much money have you in your purse ? " I lo,,^
up astonished, and said, “I do not know.” Ho said,
many shillings and so many ponco. “ I opened rny purse; th<^
was tho sum exact. Another day he said, “ Lucy, where ars
books Lady C. M. has sent me ?" I said, “There are lKj
books; none have como." “Yes," he said, “two." Tw,
arrived tho next morning ! She had not sent him a book (f<
years. Thon again one day ho put his hand out of bed W)(|
patted an imaginary dog, saying, “Good Ciesar to corns
see your old master.” This dog had been given away bo^
months, and lived many miles away.
That night 4t
eleven o’clock the dog arrived, scratched at the front d<xjt|
and on entering went at once under his master’s bed,
yet it was not the bed he had ever seen him in. My husbaiid
took no notice of him when he arrived.
SPIRITUALISM IN ITALY.

The following has been going the round of the Pres*,
but it was reserved for the “ St. James’s Gazette” v,
announce it as a “ Revival of Spiritualism.” A mim/,
forsooth 1
The project of holding a Spiritualist Congress in tin
French capital has, writes the “Standard ” Paris correspou.
dent, drawn the attention of Parisians to table-rapping, the
moving of furniture and opening of doors without any
apparent agent, and the like. Professor Lombroso, of the
University of Turin, after being present at several Beanes
given by Madame Ensapia, a well-known medium, h-i
endeavoured to explain the phenomena he witnessei
Assisted by the distinguised specialists for the diseases oi
the brain, Drs. Virgilio, Tamburini, Bianchi, and Vizioli,
Signor Lombroso has made a study of the medium in ques
tion. Madame Ensapia is in a very nervous condition.
Long ago she received a deep wound in the head, and that
injury is regarded as the chief, if not the only, cause of he:
hysterical and even epileptic condition.
She possesses
scarcely any sensitiveness to the touch. On one occasion
the experiments were performed from beginning to end in
the light, and were, nevertheless, perfectly successful A
table was raised into the air, and required an effort equal
to a weight of five or six kilogrammes to replace it on the
ground. Blows struck in the room were distinctly heard.
As usual at these exhibitions, the hands and feet of the
medium were bound tightly to her body, so that she could
not move. On another occasion the Italian Professor heard,
when the lights were put out, a little handbell, which had
been standing on a table, suddenly begin tinkling over his
head, and then float about in the air. On one of the doctors
present striking a match the bell fell to the ground.
Professor Lombroso writes that he sees nothing inadmis
sible in the supposition that, with hysterical or hypnotic
subjects, the exciting of certain centres should produce»
transmission of force. He admits that the external sensitive"
Dess has left the body, without, however, being destroyedIn this assertion he is supported by Colonel de Rocha*
d’Aiglun, Administrator of the Ecole Polytechnique. Th**
gentleman, struck by the fact that the sensitiveness of »
magnetised subject disappears from the skin, haB sought 1°
discover to what place it is transported. He has, he says,
found it all round at a very short distance from the bodyThe magnetised subject feels nothing when a person pinch*-1*
him or her, but if anyone pinches in the air at a k*
centimetres from the Bkin, the subject feels pain. Thouih
this zone of sensitiveness is generally close to the body,
Colonel has found it with certain subjects at a distance
several yards from it. The subject, however, requires w01*
light than has yet been thrown upon it.

I am what I think I am, for what I think I am I grail'1*"grow to be.

September 10. 1892.]_____________________________

ANGELS’ VISITS*
This is a curious book, possible, perhaps, in Amorica
,iih. The same gossiping fluency which poured out the
-Wide. Wide World " and its congeners forty years ago is
in pronounced abundance. The "Wide, Wide World"
its fellows appealed to the stock religious sontiment of
ths time, a sentiment which found an exponent in England
(ilh pcrhniw less diffusion and more art in Miss Mulock.
•Angels' Visits " has to do with Spiritualism in tho same way,
48,1 with about the sanio success. Thero is, too, another
jvintof similarity between “Angels’ Visits " and the books of
tie kind and of the period referred to. The godliness of
the diffusive religionist always led to considerable worldly
prosperity in the long run, so theso “Angels’ Visits" aro to a
form in Florida, where things seem to have gone on very
«el' indeed.
It is not surprising, therefore, to have an early chapter
&roted to location, a description of the soil and so forth of
t Florida farm, if that Florida farm is to be a success,
fbore is also a chapter on sowing the seed, and here one
tr.ds that "Golden Light" is an advocate of “deep flowing
4»1 intensive farming.” Chapter VIL begins in this way:
•This is the 16th of November—and all’s well. Planting
hssgene forward nicely, especially cabbage; rains have fallen
betimes, and the air is full of ozone, balm of Gilead, elixir
of life itself, and what you will. ” Very pretty, but what
oboot the angels ? They come later on. The small com
aunity of this pleasant Florida farm have a very good time
■•deed. There is just the proper amount of love making ;
w have our good young man again, just as we used to have
him in John Halifax and his like, only this time he is a
Spiritualist, and holds forth in a somewhat tiresome way.
He also is good at quoting, which he does admirably, dealing
ent platitudes by the yard. Then there are two charming
young ladies. Of one, Mary Van Elt, the author writes:
“Mary is an orphan, left by her devoted parents in comfcrtable worldly circumstances, and lives in elegance among
all refining influences, with a widowed aunt, in a distant
titrand State." This admirable person is a medium, and
Brother Caleb Soyer, who believes Spiritualism to be the
work cf the devil, purposes saving her. "She must be
sired," he says. “The brand must be plucked from the
turning, and I call on you, dear child ” (this to the other
gin. Miriam) “to unite with me in prayer for this poor
deluded soul." Then Caleb began to cry, and Miriam kissed
him. There was apparently no reason either for the crying
or the kissing, nor for the remark of Caleb. " Talk about
u angel, Brother Golden, I say your Miriam there is a long
ny ahead of any I know of this side the blessed Kingdom.
God bless her."
That Mary Van Elt, the medium, converts the orthodox
Caleb Soyer (Oh! why that name ?) by helping him to com
municate with his dead wife goes without saying. It is also
fur to add that the conversion was singularly easy.
The book is a Summerland book, materialistic with the
materialism of that selfishness which is so bound to this
world that it cannot let its loved ones get away from it.
What can be said, too, of such stuff as this: Mary Van
Elt is the medium, and the spirit says:—“ I am called
Celeate. 1 am a very busy spirit, and I love to wander
tar and wide. I would borrow any angel’s wings, if
angels had wings—to bear me farthest away with their
•tout sweeps—away, beyond the farthest star that shines
in the constellation of Orion. But I do not fly if I
am a spirit; I just travel on the substantial wings of
thought, and never pass a wayside nook until I have explored
its nethermost recesses. I must be very human, because I
lore to visit human habitations, and a baby’s face is the
prettiest thing 1 ever look upon.
. . . God is a great
conceit—but the violet eyes and primrose face (is it prim
rose ?) of a human child are realities, and mighty ones too.
In all worlds little children rule. . . . I have seen ten
thousand grown people wringing their handB in anguish
because a little child was in pain. Children are indeed
angels, but they become much deformed as they grow up in the
human world.” Of this sort of thing there is any amount.
What possible good a book of this kind can do it is not
easy to conceive. Just at a time when men are beginning to
realise the great fact of the intelligent Unseen, surely it is
worse than folly to publish such a book. We want some
thing better than the story of what some comfortable people
•lid, said, and above all quoted, on a Florida farm.
TC

‘“Angels’ Visits.” By “Golden Light.” (New York: J. W.

Lowell and Company.)
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LIGHT.
“ MIRACLES " AT LOURDES.

From

the

“Pali. Mall Gazette.”

Reuter’s special representative at Paris says: “I have
boon to see a patient who was recontly presented to M. Zola
at Lourdes, as having boon cured of advanced consumption.
This person, Marie Labranchu by name, is an in-door patient
at tho Franco-Notherland Hospital, 172, Rue Charpionnet,
Paris. Sho is thirty-fivo yoars old, unmarried, and by occu
pation a cook. According to the doctor who attends the
hospital, Mario Labranchu was affected with pulmonary
tuberculosis, tho lungs presenting a cavernous appearance,
and tho expectorations showing traces of the dreaded bacillus
discovered by Dr. Koch. A fortnight ago she was at the last
extremity, and had received extreme unction, when, hearing
of a pilgrimage which was about to start for Lourdes, the
sick woman determined to proceed thither. The superior of
tho convent by which tho hospital is administered tried to
dissuade her from tho project, but without avail. The
journoy lasted eight days, and during a halt of two days at
Poitiers Marie Labranchu was again thought to be dying, and
received the last sacrament. She recovered, however, was
taken to the grotto at Lourdes, and immersed in the pool.
To quote her own words, which she told me while in bed,
in presence of the superior : “ I immediately felt a great shock
on being plunged into the cold water. Soon after I ex
perienced a sensation of warmth in the region of the chest,
my cough left me, and on the doctors examining me they
could not detect any sign of ‘ crepitation. ’ " At this moment
a sister entered with a plate on which was a beefsteak, which
the patient began to eat eagerly.
" She could not have done that a fortnight ago ; could
you, Marie ? ” inquired the mother. “Oh, no, mother," was
the answer. “I could not take any nourishment, and could
not leave my bed. “ And you believe yourself cured ? " I asked.
The patient’s eye glistened hopefully as she replied, "I do."
It is stated that the doctor who attends the patients
vouches for the improvement of Labranchu as being un
accountable from natural causes.
A hunchback is also said to have had his hump melted in
the water, while a middle-aged woman was quite cured of
blindness by one immersion eleven years ago.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed, by correspondents,
and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with for the purpose
of presenting views that may elicit discussion. 1

Mr. W. Eglinton.
Sir,—I recently saw in a paragraph in “The Printing
Times" announcing a proposed new journal devoted to
Spiritualism, Palmistry, and Astrology, and giving the name
of “Willie Eglinton” amongst the names of those who had
promised their active co-operation.
Mr. Eglinton had, I
know, good and substantial reasons for withdrawing from
public association with the movement, though retaining as
keen an interest in it as ever, and therefore this announce
ment surprised me.
As he is not at the present time in
London I wrote to him on the subject, and have just received
his reply, in which he assures me that there is no truth
whatever in the announcement to which I had called
his attention ; that he has not been so much as approached
on the subject; that my communication to him was the first
he had heard of it; and that the use of his name was
altogether unwarranted.
Veras.

Water-Dreaming.
Sir,—I am a sympathiser with Madame de Steiger, or
Mrs. Hankiu, in being also a water-dreamer. Water has
been a symbolic teacher to mo all my life; whether in ocean
or streams, it has aways been to me the symbol of purity
and truth.
The ocean has been, as it were, my element both in
natural and spiritual life.
It was only this morning I had a variety of my oftrepeated dream of going to bathe in the ocean waves on
a seashore. Sometimes the breakers battle mo when I would
go into them; sometimes I find the shore crowded with
people who have stepped in before me in my especial nook ;
at other times I look on, desiring to go into tho waveB, but
am prevented.
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I generally find that cither sonio refreshing spiritual
dea is to bo brought to my mind shortly, or 1 am reproached
by the dream vision for not looking out for spiritual direc
tion, or it is a sign to my aspiring prayer that I am not
really without spiritual help.
To-day my vision of trying to bathe in ocean rolling
waves has been answered by two interesting subjects in
“ Light ” which take mo at once into tho spiritual region
of sympathy with two of my great friends. \\ lion my
beloved friend (whose memoir is given in your pages of
August 27th) asked mo how bIiu should moot mo when sho
would come to “fetch mo Homo,'’ whether by land or by
water, I replied by u water," for I felt and know tho journey
across the boundary of matter and spirit is vory short, and
water is tho purest, most buoyant element, and tho host
symbol of the now state, and sho said sho would moot mo on
the other shore, across tho water !
I once had a vision of passing away from this world over
a narrow stream by a lovely bridgo covered with a bower of
climbing tlowers and loaves, and I led the way, while two of
my sisters followed, and I found I was in a paradise of this
Earth, beautified; since which vision 1 have nevor had a
personal fear of death, for I found it was the Bridgo to Life!
Such are some of my experiences of dreams of water.
If they are of any use to your inquirers into dreams you are
welcome to them.
O.T.G.

SOCIETY WORK.
[Correspondents who send us notices of the work of the Societies with which
t/icy are associated will oblige by writing as distinctly as possible
and by appending their signatures to their communications. Inat
tention to these requirements often compels us to reject their contri
butions. No notice received later than the first post on Tuesday is
sure of admission.]

Peckham Society of Spiritualists, Winchester Halt,, 33,
High-street.—On Sunday evening last Mr. R. J. Lees

gave an address upon “Spiritualism andtho Bible," inWkhe stated in an able and concise manner tho position general]
assumed by Spiritualists ns to the value and uso of thu Bit?
in their services. Tho usual seance after thu service *
kindly led by Mrs. Billingsley, whoso clairvoyant gifts n/
being rapidly developed, several descriptions being mJ*
vory clearly and recognised. —E. A.__________________ 11
The Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman,
Hall, West Ham-lane, E.—Spiritual services each Sun^

at 7 p.m. Speaker for next Sunday, Mrs. Bliss. Mj
Bradley will sing a solo previous to tho address. A tea auij
social entertainment will take place on Monday, Septeml^
26th. Tea at 6.30 p.m. ; entortainment at 8 p.m., to consist<4
vocal and instrumental music, solos, quartets, recitations, £5.
Tickets !>d. each, to bo obtained from the following committee;
— Mr. J. Rainbow, 1, Winifred-road, Manor Park, Essex; Mr.
Broasley, 51, Lauriston - road, South llackeuy, E.; Mr.
Deason, 83, Chobham-road, Stratford, E. ; Mrs. Spruce, 2<t
Trinity-street, Barking-road, E. ; Air. Atkinson, 26, Edwardstreet, Barking-road, E., and after the usual service at th*
hall.—J. Rainbow, Hon. Sec.
London Spiritualist Federation, 4, Portiand-tf.rr.wj,
Regent’s Park. N.W.—Open-air work.
“Field Day"
celebrated at Battersea Park last Sunday. In the afternoon
Messrs. Darby and A. M. Rodgor spoke upon " Spiritualism.’
Tea was had in the park, and at 6.30 p.m. a large meeting
was held, and addressed by Messrs. Percy Smyth, Tliouw
Emms, and Darby. Spiritualists were present from various
parts, and a good number of the Spiritualist journals wert
quickly sold. Inquiries were made by several of the listenerat the close, and surprise was expressed that meetings were
not held more frequently there. Ou account of the opening of
“Federation Hall,” no field day will be held on the l:li
iust.—Percy Smyth, Organiser.
London

Spiritualist

Federation, Federation Hau.

359, Edgware-road, W.—This hall will be opened on
Sunday, September 18th, at 7 p.m , when I shall read a
paper on “The Need for Further Development of Spiritual
Phenomena,” and members of the Council will speak. We
hope that all who are interested in the great work oi
scientific investigation will attend. There will be a meeting
of members at 3.30 p.m. to arrange Seance Committees. Aii
wishing to take part in the seances must attend the afternoon
meeting. Lectures will be delivered every Sunday evening,
and committees will meet during the week to hold seaccn.
Members’subscription 5s. per annum. The Seance Committed
will be open to members only. Each sitter must undertake
to attend a certain time, and the circles, when formed, will
admit no fresh sitters.
All who wish to join must
communicate to me by letter only.—A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L,
Hon. Secretary, 15, Lanark-villas, Maida Vale. W.

kindly took the platform at a moment’s notice and gave an
able address upon “The Epitaph of Life." Sunday next, at
7 p.m., Dr. Bass on “The Origin of Religion and its Outward
Growth.” Thursday, at 8.30 p.m., healing.—J. T. Audy.
Spiritual Hall, 86, High-street, Marylebone.—On
Sunday evening last, an interesting address was given by Mr.
Horatio Hunt, when the subject “The Nature aud Destiny
of Man ” was ably dealt with by the speaker, Sunday next,
at 11 am.. Mr. A. C. Chapman; at 7 p.m., Mrs. H. E. Bell,
“ Is Spiritualism a Religion ?” Saturday, at 7.45 p.m., Mrs.
The’Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Sociht.
Mason, seance.—L.H.
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spirit
23. Devonshire-road, Forest Bill.—Mrs. Gunn addressed ualism. Literature on the subject and list of members will be
the members and friends of this society on Sunday, this being sent on receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following
tho first time she has spoken for us. She delivered a very International Committee :—America, Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101.
earnest spiritual address, and we hope to have the pleasure North Broad-street, Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. Webster.5.
of hearing her many times in the future. She is also an Peekville-street, North Melbourne; Canada, Mr. Woodcock.
addition to our “home workers.” September 10th, Mr. “ Waterniche,” Brookville; Holland, F. W. H. Van Straateu.
Rodger; 15th, circle.—J.E.
Aveldoorn, Middellaan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas Hatten,
South London Spiritualist Society, 311, Camberwell Ahmedabad; New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato;
New-ko ad. S.E.—Sunday next, at 11.30 a.m., Spirit Com Sweden, B. Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; England. J. Alien.
munion ; at 3 p.m., Lyceum; at 7 p.m., Spiritual service. Hon. Sec., 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park.
Tu?sday, at 7 p.m., tea and soiree; tickets 6d. each. Wed Essex ; or VV. C. Robson, French Correspondent. 166. Rye Hili.
nesday, at 8.;30 p.m., public seance.
On Wednesday last a Newcastle-ou-Tyne. The Manor Park branch will hold the
successful and harmonious seance was held, when the guides following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace: the last Sunday
of Mr. Coote gave excellent advice to the sitters. The in each month at 7.15 p.m , reception for inquirers. Fridav,
Sunday morning and evening services were good in every at 8.15 p.m.,for Spiritualists only, The Study of Mediumship.
way.—W. G. Coote, Hon. Sec.
And at 1, Winifred-road, the lirst Sunday in each mouth at 7.1-5
14, Orchard-road, Askew-road, Shepherd’s Bush, W.— p.m., for reception of inquirers. Tuesday, at 8.15 p.m.,
At our service on Sunday last, the guides of Mrs. Treadwell inquirers’ meeting.—J. A.
discoursed upon tho spirit world, giving important advice
upon the mode of teaching the young. Mr. W. Mason, con
THE IDEALIST.
ductor of the Burnloy Lyceum, paid us a fraternal visit, and
offered encouraging remarks upon lyceum work in the North.
“Strange voices shall call to him.”—Olive Schreiner.
Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. T. Humphries. Tuesdays,
at 8 p.m., seance, Mrs. Mason. September 18th, Mr. DeverHo leaves for aye the narrow sheltered vale
Summers ; 25th, Mrs. Ashton Bingham.—J. H. B., Hon. Sec.
Of pulseless rest, where such soft breezes blow
Peckham Rye.—On Sunday Mr. R. J. Lees commenced
As scarce can strew with sweet pink-pleached snow
his series of addresses on “Teachings through Spiritual
Of falling blooms tho green-ombowered dale.
Communion,” and dwelt on individual responsibility in
No more for him to watch the clouds that sail
opposition to the idea of vicarious punishment,giving cogent
O’ er sunlit slopes where scarlet poppies grow;
reasons for tho conclusion that when once personal respon
Strange voices bid him forth, and he must go
sibility became the prevailing conviction, a revolution would
To seek tho spleudours of tho Holy Grail.
be wrought in religious and social life unsurpassed in the
lie meets the bitter blasts, the storm and stress.
world's history. There was a very large audience, and Mr.
The
steep ascents, the wild free airs of heaven,
Lees was listened to with attention, although at question
The
ceaseless
quest, the unattained success;
time there was a disposition to be somewhat excited.—J. C.
Yet his the radiant dreams for solace given:
Cardiff.—On Sunday last Mr. Richard Phillips again
His, too, the manna in tho wilderness,
kindly conducted the service, in the first part of which he
The cooling stream from barren rocks fire riven.
gave an interesting account of thu “Insect Life of
— Ernest A.
Tropical Australia.” This formed the last instalment of a
highly instructive series of Mr. Phillips’ Australian experi
Perfection is tolerant of all things, and denies the Dr
ences, his easy chatty style lending an additional charm to
the large amount of information conveyed. He afterwards of no one.

